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Woodside, CA, May 29, 2016 - The heightened atmosphere of the Horse Park at 
Woodside's Grand Prix arena, with crowds packed all around, gave the competitors in 
the Preliminary Challenge divisions at the Spring Event at Woodside the feeling of the 
"Preliminary Olympics". 
  

 

RedRox Jazzman and Delaney Vaden win the Preliminary 
Championship Rider division at the Spring Event at Woodside. 

(Sherry Stewart photo) 
  



Horses and riders show jumped in reverse order of standing after the morning's cross 
country. Sarah Dubost's flowing track caught out many riders, indeed, there was only 
one rail-free round in the Preliminary Challenge Rider division. 
   
Last to go into the arena to jump was RedRox Jazzman, owned and ridden by Delaney 
Vaden. RedRox Jazzman moved into the top position after cross country when overnight 
leader Ruth Bley dropped to second place on her own Rodrigue du Granit after incurring 
1.6 time penalties. Vaden had a rail in hand, but used that early, although the tidy bay 
never seemed to be in doubt. The smile on Vaden's face was never ending. "Just being 
here was fantastic!" said the clearly delighted rider. The pair finished on final penalty 
score of 35.3. 
 
Second place went to birthday girl Ruth Bley and her own Rodrigue du Granit with 36.0 
penalties. A rail at the first fence held their second place position. "My horse was 
great," said Bley. "This was a destination for us. We are now headed to Colorado next 
week for the CCI1*, it wasn't our original plan, but we really wanted to support the 
event. This was a good birthday!" 
  
Dassatt Theme BCF and owner-rider Charlee Marinovich also had a rail down but 
maintained their third place standing with a final score of 37.9. Generous prize money 
and lovely gifts were presented at the awards ceremony directly following the 
competition, in front of the enthusiastic Preliminary Challenge Gala Dinner guests. 
  

 

RedRox Jazzman and Delaney Vaden victorious at the Spring Event at 
Woodside. (Sherry Stewart photo)   

 
Only a one tenth of a point separated the top two in the Preliminary Challenge Horse 
division heading into show jumping. Busy California-based British rider James Alliston 
held second, third, ninth and eleventh places after cross country. A clear round by 
Alliston on Sophie Hulme's Thomascourt Cooley sealed the win on 28.7 penalties after 



overnight leader En Vogue, owned by Ruth Bley, and ridden by Kimmy Steinbuch, 
had two rails down.  
  
Clear rounds proved worthy as Erin Kellerhouse piloted Bill's Midnight Magic owned by 
John Herich up two places to second, finishing on their dressage score of 30.2. "He is a 
very reliable partner in the show jumping. He actually gets better with the enviroment," 
said Kellerhouse of the striking grey. Third place went to Krisit Nunnink's Be A Star, 
ridden by Erin Serafini, rising up the leaderboard four places with a clear round to finish 
on 31.4. 
  

 

Sophie Hulme's Thomascourt Cooley, ridden by James Alliston, winner of the 
Spring Event at Woodside's Preliminary Challenge Horse Division. 

 
The unique format of the Event at Woodside Preliminary Challenge has the horses and 
riders compete on cross country on Saturday morning, then tackle the Sarah Dubost-
designed show jumping track in the Grand Prix arena in reverse order of standing 
Saturday evening. Spectators, fans and families all enjoy the action ringside at 
the Preliminary Challenge Gala dinner. 
  
"It's nice to bring the horses here with a bit of atmosphere," said winner James Alliston. 
"It is great to win it, I have always wanted to win it," said a delighted Alliston of 
Thomascourt Cooley. 
 



 

Thomascourt Cooley jumps clear with James Alliston to win the Preliminary 
Challenge Horse Division. 
(Photo by Sherry Stewart) 

 
"He's an Irish horse by the great stallion Cruising, he was a show jumper in Ireland. He 
belongs to my student Sophie Hulme. The Hulme family are local here, from the Portola 
Valley. This was a destination event for us. For the young horses, this is the biggest 
class. Great for the horses," said Alliston. 
 
Alliston also collected the CANTER and CARMA award for the highest placed 
Thoroughbred that completed the competition. Ric Plummer's Dan the Man finished 
fifth overall on a dressage score of 32.8 in the very competitive Preliminary Challenge 
Horse division. The prize was increased this year to $1,500. 
 
The eighth annual Woodside Preliminary Challenge is the highlight of the Spring Event 
At Woodside The popular competition for horses and riders who have not competed 
above the preliminary level climaxed with show jumping in the Grand Prix Arena on 
Saturday evening, and this year offered increased prize money, $16,500, and 
an additional $15,000 in prizes for the two divisions. 
  
Full results are available here. 
 
Proceeds from the Preliminary Challenge Gala Dinner benefit construction of the cross-
country course at the Horse Park at Woodside. 
  
CWD, Devoucoux, Equine Insurance of California and Professional's Choice, CARMA 
and CANTER are the Presenting Sponsors of the 2016 Spring Event At Woodside. 
  
Sunsprite Warmbloods is the Gold Medal Sponsor. 
  
The Silver Medal Sponsors are: JRD Saddles, SmartPak and Voltaire Design. 
  

http://eventingscores.com/eventsr/woodside/ht0516


The Bronze Medal Sponsors are: Auburn Laboratories Inc., Finish Line Horse Products, 
Geranium Street Floral, Ice Horse, Ride On Video, and Shires Equestrian Products. 
  
Friend Sponsors are: American Medical Response, Eventing Training Online, and Triple 
Crown Nutrition. 
  
 To learn more about the Event At Woodside, go to www.woodsideeventing.com. 
  
To learn more about eventing, visit the U.S. Eventing Association's website 
(www.useventing.com). 
  
High resolution photos are available. Please contact the Press Officer. 
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